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Eight Cowgirls Enter College Rodeo
Beginning Tomorrow Night Here
Eight cowgirls have signed on
the do~ted line and will compete
for pr1zes 11;t the UNM rodeo tomorrow mght. at the Fair
Grounds.
· Jo Gregory, Sul Ross, girl
champion of the Hardin-Simmons
rodeo; Betty Hadley\ Texas Ag, gies, champion of tne Cameron
rodeo; and Betty Rush, NuMex
Aggies, champion of the Texas
Tech rodeo, will be among competitorS' in the clover-leaf barrel
races and goat tyin~> events" for
the girls. ·
'
Other cowgals who have filed
entries or expressed intention of
doing so include Barbara Bigbee,
Nita Mulcahy, and Coolde Cass of
New Mexico, Mary Green of Sui
Ross and Jane Ellen Driggers of
NuMex Aggies.
A silver loving cup will be
awarded the top cowgirl, with
three other prizes also listed. All
of the awards in the men's and
women's events have been donated by local and out of state owners
of sporting and jewelry stores.
Trick rider and roper Billy
Keen, famed rodeo clown, will
control the lighter moments of
the three-day show. Also on the
humor side of the ledeer are Gene
Mosier and Charley Weeks, better
known as Trixie and Mundo, who
will put on a sparkling "bull
fight" act. Weeks is a sophomore
student.
Tom Hadley of Lawton, Okla.,
23-year-old rodeo announcer with
a growing following through the

Gutierrez 'Mural
Horseshoe Champ

cattle country, will handle the
public address system.
Hadley rates as one of the coming "big-timers" in national rodeo
announcing.
Wild horse racing came out of
the question marl{ class Tuesday
and appeared a certainty for the
l'odeo. Lobo rodeo chairmen said
they have received at least a dozen inquiries from prospective
three--man teams on the campus.
Entries will be taken today
from noon to six n. m. at ,the
rodeo office of the Fair Grounds
on the !lorth side of the grtmdstand With $5 entrance fees.

Tino Gutierre;!:, Civil Engineer,
won the All-University championship in horseshoe singles. The
doubles was won by the Kappa
Alpha team represented by D. W.
Wipson and J. T. Lewis.
The second place in the singles
ended in a three-wav tie between
G~·ant, Delta Sigma Phi, and
Louis Ferguson, Kappa Sigma.
the three men showed Noble in
second place, G1•ant in third place
and Ferguson was the fourth man:
The Kappa Sigs won second in
the doubles represented by John
Andrews and Mike Taylor. The
third n<'sition in horseshoes went
to Lambda Chi Alpha, El Fallen
and Dick d~agginski pitching.
Marion Wells and Bill Jones of
Kappa Sigs landed in the fourth
spot.

Fulton Wins Twice
·In Infra Fencing
' All first place winners in intramural fencing are asked to contact J qhn Dolzadeiii in the gym
as soon as possible to receive their
medals.
The results of the fencing are
as follows:
Saber: 1. William Firschein,
Jerboans; 2. Robert Fulton, Kappa Alpha; 3. John Hubbs, Jerboans.
Foils: 1. Fulton; 2. Christopher Jako, Independent; 3. Hubbs.
Epee: 1. Hubbs; 2. Fulton and
James Van Staveren, Jerboans,
tied.
Three-Weapon: 1. Fulton; 2.
Hubbs; 3. Lowell Lindle, Lambda
Chi Alpha.

THE NEW MEXICO

·Dream Team

Scribe Pic~ks Cream of Baseball Crop
By Bob Kunkel
Once e,!lch year, the best playel'S in each league square off
against each other in the annual
All Star game, commonly called
the "Dream Game." This contest
i& very colorful and has become
a close second to the World Series
in baseball tradition.
But what is missing from the
yearly schedule is a game with
the nine best, playing on the same
team regardless of league affiliation. Just 1or the books, let's
pick that team with the emphasis
on POWER.
George Kell-3rd base
Jackie Robinson-2nd base
Ted Williams-c. f.
Ralph Kiner-o. f.
Stan Musial-o. f.
Vern Stephens-s. s.
Tommy Henrich-1st base
Roy Campanella or Yogi
Berra-Q.

Lemon, Spahn, T~·ucks & Pollet--P.
Some may revolt. at the absence
of Joltin' Joe DiMaggio from the
first nine. In all ,due l'espect, Joe
would be carried as the fourth
outfielder and would act as pinch
hitter. Joe is getting old. Willie
Jones would act as utility man in
the infield.
·
Now that we have the team, the
only thinv is to get an opponent.
But who could you get to pitch
to that bunch?

Ex-Lobo t's Hurdle Ace
Chm•les W. Ripple, a former
UNM student now attending the
University of Rochester in New
York, came within two-tenths of
a second of Rochester's all-time
record in the 220 low hurdle race
last week. His time was 25.2. In
the. high hurdles Ripple placed
·
third.

NEW.MEXICO ENGRAVING CO.
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New Mexico's Only Complete Engraving Plan~
ZINC 'AND COPPER ENGRAVINGS, MAfs,·
OFFSET NEGATIVES
AND PLATE WORK ..
.
.THE ONLY ENGRAVI~G PLANT IN NEW ·
MEXICO DOING PROCESS., .COLOR WORK.
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DICK HINDLEY

'LESTER IDEN

122 West Gold AY~nue

Phone 2-6132
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famous University of Southern
California Alumna, says:
"Make my cigarette your cigarette.
Smoke milder Chesterfields."
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National Rodeo Begins Tonight
Fiesta Chairman Lists
Booth Regulations
LeRoy Brown, Fiesta chairman, has announced rules and
regulations for the holiday week end.
Brown said booths must be ready for opening by 7:30
Friday night. Each organization will be allowed 25 feet of
frontage on Quivira, he said.

"Each organization is responsible for supplying and constructing
their booth," he said, "and may
start at 2 p.m. tomorrow.''
Brown 'said 50 per cent of the
profits of each group will go to
the Chapel Fund, with 50 per cent
going to the organization. This is
after expenses have been paid, he
added.
By George McFadden
Organizations entered and their .
There
has been a wave of musipositions are:
cal
incompetency
sweeping the na1. Chi Omega
2. USCF
.
tion that is evidently designed to
3. Pi Kappa Alpha
create
hysteria for millions. This
4. Sigma Chi
highly
dangerous threat to the
5. Tri Delts
sensibilities of music lovers is
6. Mirage
7. Kappa Kappa Gamma
called "bop," "bebop " or "mygod
8. Phrateres
what issit," if you a:e caught un9. Khatali
prepared.
10. Tau Club
Disciples of this cacophonous
11. Jerboans
noise-making
array themselves in
12. NAACP
berets,
horn-rimmed
glasses, cig13. Pi Phi's and Lambda Ghi's
arette
holders,
and
whatever
else
14. Kappa Alpha
the
is
handy
and
go
about
praising
15. Alpha Epsilon Pi
glories
of
the
flatted
fifth.
They
16. Bandelier
congregate around a group of de17. Phi Delta Theta
mented
instrument owners (musi-·
18. Alpha Chi Omeg~
cians hardly fits) and stand rapt
with admiration as these rhythm
killers squeeze, puff, and pound on
perfectly good instruments, creating sounds the like of which have
never been heard before on this
earth.
Just what the bopsters are trying to say is not clear-that is, if
they are trying to say anything at
J. C. MacGregor, admissions di· all. Their "music" consists of enrector, has announced that no semble discord, ragged, disjointl!lO:r.e summer session registration ed solos, and vocal gymnastics feanumbers will be issued until the turing "oo-oo" and "ah-ah." Perweek of June 5-10.
haps we have the wrong idea of
Those who passed up the op- what takes talent.
portunity to receive numbers by
is supposedly based on
mail can present themselves at the"Bop"
flatted
fifth. The flatted fifth
the office of admissions any time is not an empty
whiskey bottle,
during the week that begins June but it may be the result
of empty5, he said.
ing
one.
At the same time he stated that
all students who register on June
10 would be required to have num- Six Get Scholarships
bers.
Dean Roy A. Bowers, of the
College of Pharmacy, announced
that the following have been
WEATHER
awarded pharmacy tuition scholarships:
Bill Seese, Albuquerque; Eldon
It will be generally fair today
and tomorrow with some wind in Roberts, Bluewater; James Dixon,
the late afternoons and evenings. Clovis; Alan Springstead, Gallup;
High temperature today will be Vernon Taylor, Carlsbad; and
Charles Clouthier, Farmington.
80, low will be 45. •

Horn-Rim Glasses
Help Bop Ac/c/icts
Create Hysterid

At f·he Art Exhibit
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June 5-1 0 Set for
late Registrants
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Here is Ralph Isaacs looking
over his entry in the G1·a phic Arts
exhibit currently being held in the

• • •

Fine Arts
ior majoring in
Houston, Texas.

Fairgrounds· Show
To Start at 8 p~m.
For 13 College Tearns
By Brooks Currey
First in a series of four big rodeo shows will get underway tonight out at the fairgrounds: The
first chute will open at 8 p.m.
More than 75 collegiate cowboys
.representing 13 western .colleges
will ride, rope, and rassle various
and sundry critters in hopes of
winning one of three quarter
horse colts. Also in the balance of
the show is a hot race for first
place in National Intercollegiate
Rodeo Association standings.
A late tabulation by the executive secretary of the N.I.R.A.
shows the NuMex Aggies in
first place. The Aggie rodeo
team has 1600 points, the Lobos
1350, and the defending champions, Sui Ross, are third with
1213 total points.
Last . year's champ, Sui Ross,
will be on hand to defend its
title against hard riding NuMex
Aggies and Lobos. Harley May of
the Texas delegation has entered
every event on the program. The
lanky May was All-Around Cowboy in 1949 and is out for a repeat.
Even the feminine students of
the schools will get into the act.
A clover-leaf barrel race and goat
tying event will determine the
winner of the silver loving cup
and other awards. Local teams
have entered in ,the wild horse
race that promises to be full of
interest. Three men, two guiding
by rope, and one . riding will try
to coax a balky horse around a
pylon and back to the starting
point.
Dale 1'Tuffy" Cooper, u:N'M,
and his transportation, Rowdy,
will take a crack at the calf roping crown won in last year's competition. Dick "Rat" Thompson
will be grasping for air when he
enters the bareback bronc and bull
riding event. Thompson will also
attempt to out-wrestle some
,dogies.
Other members of the local
team are Barney Hynd, bull and
bareback bronc rider; John Daniel,
saddle and bareback bronc riding;
and Norman McNew who will also
try to stay on the top of a tossing
horse with and without a cockpit.
Admission for the rodeo is $1.00
for adults, 50 cents for the
younger set, and 25 cents and a
student body ·card for University
students.

HARLEY MAY, last year's winner of All-around Cowboy award,
will lead the Sui Ross team in tonight's opener of the NIRA rodeo.

May has entered every event on
the program in an effort to gain
this year's title.

Parsons Inspecfs
Naval ROTC Unit

Activity Tix Needed
Mirage Editor Says

The Naval ROTC Unit will undergo its annual military inspection today at Zimmerman Field.
The inspection will be conducted
by Captain W. S. Parsons, U.S.
Navy, director of training from
headquarters of the Eighth Naval
District, New Orleans.
Following an inspection of
classroom facilities and administrative procedures, Ca~tain Parsons will review a joint parade of
Naval and Air Force ROTC Onits
at 11 a.m.
Captain Parsons is a graduate
of the Naval Academy at Annapolis and saw service during W Ol'ld
War II aboard the cruiser U.S.S.
Northampton and subsequently
with the Bureau of Personnel in
Washington, D. C. In 1943, he was
awarded the Silver Star Medal for
his operations as the commander
of a division of fast attack transports ..

"Be sure and bring your activity ticket to Fiesta so you can
get your 1950 Mirage!" is the
request of Fran Jones, editor.
Information from the University Printing plant reveals that
all students who had their
names in gold will receive their
year-book Friday night and
Saturday morning at Fiesta.
There will be about 200 Mirages
available to students who did
not get their names in gold.
''If you have lost your activity ticket, go to the Personnel
office and get a note which will
authorize you to a Mirage. No
one will be given a Mirage unless they have their activity
ticket or an authorized uote,"
she warned.

•,
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First Fiesta Was Held. in, 1692
By BILL RICHARDSON
Human beings everywhere and
in every time have fjought excuses
for bu~;~ting loose and Jetting their
hair down. This innate desire to·
let go once in a while has resulted in the inauguration of
feast days, carnivals, mardi gras
and beer busts in "'the Sandias.
In New Mexico the name given
to this release of pent-up energy
is Fiesta.
In good old New Mexico fashion, Fiesta will be mmpant Saturday on the campus complete
with costumes, indigestible goodies, par~des and pretty girls.
There is a long line of tradition
behind our own New Mexico.
Fiesta.
The Fiesta to end all Fiestas
is held every year in Santa Fe to
the great delight and amusement
of toul'ists and natives alike. The
original occasion for this celebration was the reentrance of the
doughty Genet•al De Vargas into
the citY in 1692 after a victory
over the Indians.
In Santa Fe, the Fiesta gets
off to running start with the burn•
ing of Old Man Gloom, called Zo-

zobra. This giant effigy of everything the participants in the event
wish to forget for the duration of
the festivities is stuffed to the'
tonsils with fireworks, gunpowder,
excelsior or anything else that
will burn or explode.
After the burning of Old Man
Gloom, the "Queen of the Fiesta"
is chosen and every SpanishAmerican girl in the city vies for
the title which will set her apart
from mortals till the next Fiesta
rolls around.
:Everything revolves around the
plaza. The streets rock 'in rhythm
to the many mariache orchestras
and there is dancing nnd singing
in the streets. Little boys drag
donkeys around the square offering their dubious services at a
Mst of ten cents a ride. The gaily
.decorated streets resound to the
sounds of laughter and shouthw
and the costumed New Mexicans
pffer delight and . amazement to
the befuddled tourist.
At night the buildings are oUt•
lined with luminaries. Indians and
their wares are everywhere, busily bargaining with the ~ourists.
The center of the plaza IS roar-

ing with the calls of the owners
of stands and a hand-cranked
carousel delights the adults and
children alike with its exuberantly-painted steeds. Pink ponies,
blue and l'ed ponies, and zebra
striped, ponies whirl around and
around tickling the kids as pink:
as the ponies.
On . the second afternoon, costumed riders perform the historic re•entrada. Regalia of·every
era of Santa Fe history may be
seen on the streets. That night
the Conquistadores Ball and the
Baile de la Gente are held in full
costume.
The third day's goings-on are
usually just a wee bit hazy to
all concerned. Everyone is left to
his or her own devices and these
devices usually prove to be sufficient for the entertainment of
everyone.
,
The last big event of the Fiesta
is the candle-light parade from
the cathedral to the Cross of the
Martyrs atop a hill north of town.
There services are held in memory of the Spanish priests who
were slain by the Indians during
the Pueblo Uprising,
I
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Guest Column ••.

An Open Letter -to All Greeks

llniversity ·Prograni

·e~t~te

Editorial and Business offices in the Journalism Building. Tel. 2-5523
Published Tuesday through Friday of th~ regular college year, ueept during hollda7
and examination periods, by tho Associate Students of the University of New ll..:lco.
Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Auguot 1, 1918, under
the act of March 8, 1879, Printed b:v the University Printing l'la11t. Subscription
rate, JS.OO per school year, payable 111 advance.

All editorials, 1tnless otherwise aigned, are by the editor. TluJ Daily
Lobo does not assume that opiniona ezpressed in columna and e~ditoriall!
are thuse of the majority of the student body. Contributiona to the
Letterip column must be accompani§d by name and address as evidence
of good faith, and may be cut if ercceeding 150 wqrds.

A Leaderdn College Journalism
Night Editor this issue
Kemcur Van Gilterjack
HP"EiiiJENTED FOR NATIONAL AD'-'aRTII!IINCJ IIY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College P11blishen Representative

420 MADISON ..IV..
NEW YORK. N.Y.
CNICAaO • Bosro• • Lot AIIGILU • SA• FU.IIClSCO

SUNDRIES AND STUFF
THE TEMPORARY BARRACKS came closer to ultimate
extinction last week when the Building Committee approved
plans for the new ultra-modern classroom building to be con.:.
structed opposite the Administration building. Next step is
Regent's approval. Latest word we have is that administrative officials expect construction to start before July 1: they
hope it will be finished by mid-semester next year. Capacity
of the huge L-shaped structure will be 1900 students in 40
classrooms.
SPEAKING OF BUILDINGS, very few persons came
away from the new dorm open house Sunday without commenting that it looks more like a resort hotel than a typical
dormitory. The Regents may approve a name for the huge
barn before the end of the semester, but it doesn't appear
too likely.
PRESIDENT POPEJOY'S HAND will probably need a
good long rest after June 5. His limb will be pumped more
than 1100 times at commencement as the largest graduating
class in history gets sheepskins.
FIESTA LOOKS GOOD on paper again this year, but how
successful it will actually be depends upon the~student body.
'£here. are very few rules, but cooperation in regard to these
will mak~ everyone happier. Fiesta is one of the few events
a representative portion of the student body turns out forlet's keep up the good work ..
FIESTA KING isn't supposed to be announced until the
Friday ceremonies, but we'll bet it leaks out.
.
FRESHMAN COUNSELING will be enlarged and improved next year. So far the plan has been very successful in
helping new students acclimate themselves to college life.
PLENTY OF EVENTS AFTER FIESTA are scheduled
for out student community, if. only to run the library some
competition. The following weekend there will be a Commerce
Day, the Junior-Senior Prom, and Frosh-Soph games to mention a few of the upcoming events.
DON'T FORGET that Sunday is Mother's Day.

By

Donna Briff ••.

AGhost Town, from Out of the Post
'
•

It is hard to find a ghost town
these days that hasn't been polluted with gum wrappers, tin cans, or
cigarette wrappers. But in the
Never Summer Range there is one
which I am certain has never been
explored. The . name of this old
mining town is Dutch-town. The
story of its beginning is as fabulous as the town itself.
In the Colorado River Valley
just below Dutch Town is a site
with a few pieces of lumber and
many gum wrappers. This site
was a silver mining town called
Lulu City, named presumably
after a favorite dance-hall girl at
one of the saloons. In Lulu City
there were two race factions, the
Polish and the Dutch. One night,
in one of the saloons there was a
fight between these two factions.
The cause of the dispute is lost to
history. But the Poles won and
chased the Dutchmen up the hill,
where they built Dutchtown.
My party managed to make
friends with a patrol ranger on
the Nevel' Summer range station.
He was so glad to talk to someone
after so many weeks alone in his
cabin that he offered to show us
Dutchtown, which because it is lo·
cated on ~:very important Government ditch road is not available to
tourists.
After a long drive in his pickup
and a short three mile hike under
his direction we came to a cleared
place in . this forest ,primeval at
the middle of'which were several
quaint old buildings.
.
a. house . for. ourWe all picked
.
.

selves and forgot all else but our
exploration. The door to my house
was so sunken I had to crawl in
on my hands and knees. The floor
was dirt and the walls sagged dangerously. My ftrst find was a shoe,
high buttoned, :for a woman, Why
had she left her shoe behind and
where had she gone? The kitchen
contained a wood stove and a few
assorted pans the kind that look
like blue marble.
Everywhere were relies of bygone days. Outside were patches
of elder berry, wild with lack of
care. The town was still, producin~ a :feeling of expectancy.
We left everything where we
found it, not wanting to disturb
so perfect a picture of an age ago,

ceived his degree in geology and
history at Union College, Schenectady, N.Y. in 1949. He has been
active in student affairs at both
institutions, and while at Union,
was.a member of Delta Phi social
fraternity.
'-

By Jack Imrie
The main purpose of any social
groUp is to prepare..its members
:for later li:fe outside'i:n\ 'gro'af9!'1f ·
it does not do this, it has failed
and can no longer. hope to remain
healthful and vigorous in our
modem day society.
Times are changing rapidly and
every tum of the newspaper
presses and push of the radio tuning button brings us into a new
environment. The world is moving
very difinitely toward Socialism,
whether we like it or not, and this
movement is not only manifested
in the industrial and economic
fields but in the social field as well.
The old Cla'ss System has been
pretty well broken down and this
country has progressed even further toward a one-class society
than ha"s that pillar of classless
utopias, Soviet RuJ>sia.
The general movement toward
the breakdown of Class has also
brought out into the open the old
so-called Conservative attitude
that the general public is against
anything that differs from the
Norm. The margin of tolerable
difference is growing smaller. It
is in this trend that groups like
Fraternities and Sororities stand
in danger of being swept away.
Such groups are looked upon in
the public mind (not without some
justification) as small, select,
often snobbish classes of people
organized strictly for their own
good; living on traditions and operated in secrecy. This last point
fairly curls the marrow of the increasing group o'f pseudo-liberals
who loudly scream that all secrecy
smacks of intrigue and represents
a plot against the Public Interest,
little realizing that their own
ideas, if carried to the logical extreme, are sure to lead to the suppression of all creative thought. •
I am content to leave the outcome of their plans to the longrange evolution of society (You
can't fool all of the people all the
time, etc... ) but perhaps the
trend toward demanding more
openness is more basic and worthy
of closer scrutiny.
It would be a wise move and for
their own benefit, I believe, if College Fraternities and Sororities
did get out and break through the
ivied walls into community life·
on a fairly large scale. Mter all
the need for secrecy in Collegiate
Social groups has long since
passed. The only reason it was
there to begin with was because of
the antipathy of the old-time College authorities to any sort of organization, other than scholastic,
among students. Likewise, the
hazing, horseplay and other childish nonsense could well be done
away with as these were just introduced during the early part of
this century (particularly during
the 20's) and have no part in the
true Greek tradition. The problem
of racial and religious discrimination is not so important as many
would have us believe for many
Greek organizations have never
had any such clauses in their Constitutions. For those that do have,
I might just point out that a recent survey shows that 90% of all
students entering College from all
parts of the country are against
discrimination •and no organization composed of students fl'om all
parts of a campus can hope to re•
main discriminatory and attract
the campus leaders they need for
their own survival.. .
·
Persons outside o:f Fraternities
and Sororitie3 should bear in mind

"
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Ed Glaser .......... , ........... , .. , .... Editor-in-Chief
Editor's note: Contrary to usual that any changes which do. take
Betty Bentley ................... • .... , Managing Editor
Daily
policy we are today place within these groups will, of
Bill Richardson ..........•............. Associate Editor · printingLobo
a guest column by Jack necessity due to the National charHank Jacobs ......................... Business Manager Imrie. Imrie is at present a gradu·
Edward Garvanian ......•........... Circulation Manager ate student at UNM having re- acter of most Greek groups, bt'l

THURSDAY: AWS meeting, 5 p.r
m.1 Ad 203; USCF meeting, 5:30
to 7:30 p.m., SUB basement
lounge, Phi Kappa Phi initiation
and banquet, 6:30 p.m.,. Fez
Qlub; Student Council meeting,
evolutionary and rather slow. The
7 p.·m., Regents Room; Kappa
Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m., SUB
signs are clear that such changes
. basement. lounge; Tau Club
are beginning, however. Most Nationals have long since abolished
meeting, 7:30 p.m., SUB south
the paddling of pledges.
lounge.
Recommendations for abolition FRIDAY: JONSON GALLERY
of Discriminatory clauses are hot- · · showing paintings by young
ly debated at every National Con-·
artists, 3:30 t.o 5 p .. m., 1909 Las
vention with great strides being
Lomas. Student Senate meetmade every year. 'l'hat Greek
ing, 4 p. m; .in Science Lecture
groups have an increasing interHall. Christian Science Organi"'el!'i;' in the affairs of the world
zation service, 5 p. m. in the
al·ound them is evidenced by such
SUB chapel. FIESTA: crowning
projects as the adoption of a
of .king and other events, 7 p.
Fl,'ench town by Kappa Kappa
m. Open air street dance 8 to
Gamma Sorority and aiding indi12 p. m. Booths wilL be open
viduals from that town by the Lofrom 7:15 p.m. to midnight.
cal Chapters; the Bowdoin. Plan
of Higher Education for Lasting Slide Rule Lost
Peace now operating at several
Ed Smith has lost his K and E
Colleges whereby each Fraternity
slide
rule, #181125. He thought
invites a Foreign student to be its
guest for a year so that a knowl- he left it in the Science Lecture
edge of our way of life and an un- hall Monday morning. Anyone
derstanding of the life in Foreign finding it can call 23390 and colCountries may be exchanged. Oth- lect a reward.
er projects are doubtless under
way or planned to further extend
the outside activities of ·the ing to do all afternoon and eveGreeks.
ning but hide in the House and
play cards, with kids who like to
If Fraternities and Sororities get out and accomplish.something
could be shown for what they real- and think the Greeks would frown
ly are-experiments in communal upon them for such an attitude.)
living by groups of young people
Now, I don't think that Frawho want to learn more about ternities and Sororities should go
other people, live economically overboard in this matter and load
and at the same time, have a good up with Social Workers. There
time doing it,-I believe most pub- should always be a careful bailie hostility would fade.
ance maintained between the
A good method of doing this is Scholars-after all, one must pass
to get the names of Fraternities the courses to stay in College and
and Sororities known off the cam- in the group-, Campus Leaders,
pus for other things besides drink- Personalities, Social Lions, Athing parties, wild weekends, pledge letes, etc. so that the small group
hazing, shooting, etc. The best may be as representative as possiway to do this would be by ex- ble for each members' benefit. But,
panding such programs as the certainly· each member is going to
French project and the H.E.L.P. be just that much more acquainted
plan. These, together with other . with the "Facts of Life" if they
projects of local community inter- can give one or two hours a week
est operated independently or to an off-campus activity.
through Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s,
The great slogan of the Greek
the Community Chest, various Letter outfits has been that they
Welfare and Church groups, would give a member a "well-rounded"
do much toward promoting good outlook on life. As it stands now,
will on the outside and also do a at least half the outlook is missing
lot toward getting better members and Fraternities and Sororities
on the inside (I refer to replacing had better do something toward
some of the Dead Wood now found getting that other half before that
in the Greek crews who have noth- other half gets them.

Laski Speaks Tonight

By Garnell Dove

Dr. Vera Laski, who got her
. anthropology degree from Heidelberg University11 will talk to the
Psychology club .tonight at 7:45
in Ad. 301. Her topic is ":Psychology of Culture.'' The meeting,
last £or this semester, is OJ.len 'to
the public.
· ·

· Jl)rome Biddle, Kappa Alpha
Theta, announced her engagement
to Robert Gray Sunday afternoon chapter house.
at· the home of Mr.' and Mrs. J e- · The Mother's Club of Kappa
rome Alexandre, Sanchez Road. Kappa Gamma will give sorority
Thh•ty guests were present. No members· a luncheon at the Coundefinite wedding date has been set, try· Club Saturday at 1 p.m.
Betty Singer, Kappa· Alpha
Seven departing seniors of KapTheta, will marry Stanley Faulds, pa Kappa Gamma will be honored
Sigma Alpha Epsilon· of the Uni- with a· Sunday morning breakversity of Florida, June 4, at the fast at the chapter house.
home of Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Royer,
Pi Kappa Alphas entertained
Albuquerque.
the Shriners Monday night with
Miss Singer's parents announced their stunt night hit "Pike's a
her engagement during the Chi:ist- Poppin."
mas vacation at their horne in
Sue Williams' engagement and
Brownsville, Texas. The bride's approaching marriage to Kenny
attendants will come from her ,Hart has been announced.'
home town.
The couple will be married in
Patricia Graham, Bandelier hall, late summer. Miss Williams is .a
and Nelson McCamey, who is em- Chi. Omega and was Homecoming
ployed here in town, are planning Queen for 1949. Hart is a Sigma
a September wedding in Albuquer- Alpha Epsilon. He is an officer in
que.
the Letterman's Club.
Mary .Evelyn Yrisarri and Ed
Newly pinned are: Eleanor GayHunter, Sigma Phi Epsilon, an- nor, Alpha Chi Omega, to John
nounced their engagement recent- Kinzer, Pi Kappa Alpha; and
ly. No wedding date has been set. Joan Tafoya to Harold Brock,
Chi Omega sorority will have a Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Louise
Mother's Day dinner tonight for Sage, Pi Beta Phi, to Jac~ Rich,
mothers and special guests at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
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17 Awards Slated
For·RDTC Units ..
·Review Safprday
Ten members of the Air Force
ROTC· and .seven NROTC mid·
shipmen will rt'lceive awards Saturday morning at the joint rev-iew .of .the NavY and Air ROTC
units. ·
Mary Lou Stubbs, Santa Fe,
who was recently elected NROTC
color girl, will present the colors
to Company B.
·
The review will take place on
Zimmerman Field at . 9 a.m.
The reviewing party will consist
of President Tom L. Popejoy,
Miss Stubbs, Captain Alfred M.
Granum, and Major Harold E.
Moore.
'l'he ten high-standing members
of the Air Force rifle team will
receive medals awarded by Jill's
Bakery. They are: Kenneth R.
Milam, Earl C. Robbins, Kenneth
G. Boffin, Robert R. Nee!, RallJh
R. Davies, Reinhold Nagel, Alphonse V. Ignatowicz, Richard V.
Spindler, John E. Chausteur, and

Robert W. Harper.
Midshipman Paul T. Roberts
Jr. will receive the NROTC staff
award for being the outstanding
freshman student. The award for
the student standing highest in
seamanship and navigation ·goes
to Oalvin B. Rogers. Midshipman
Neal F. C1,1rrent will be given the
award for standing highest in the
naval weapons course,
Midshipman Robert G. Lalicker
will be awarded the Rotary Club
award for leadership and citizenship, and will also have his name
inscribed on a plaque for being
the battalion commander.
:Paul G. White, commander of
B company, will have hi!! name
inscribed on a plaque as commander of the company winning
the annual competition.
A miniature sword will be
awarded to James 'V. Neely for
his contribution to intramural
athletics. His name will be inscribed on a permanent plaque.

Catron Heads Sigs
Bud Catron was elected president of' Sigma Chi Monday night
at the chapter house. Other officers elected were: Larry Spear,
vice-president; Jack Tomlins, secretary; Monty Simms, treasurer;
and Bill Deaton, magister. The
fraternity is maldng plans for
its Spring Formal on May 19.

..
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CAMEL!

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS- PARTIES- HOI\IE DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS

Full of pep, and
pleasure-full,
A treat on shore
or shoal.
So de-lish, and just
your dish
is tasty TOOTSIE ROLL!

How to drop a drip?
Wait a sec! Perhaps he's only shy.
Try bringiog out the best irt him
-and watch him turn into a
Dream Boat. If he's a bad actor,
though, say a firm "no" to every
invitation and meatJ it/

Want hair that gleams?
By AL CAPP

Delta Delta Delta celebrated its
first Charter Day Sunday after.
noon with a dessert at the chap..
ter house.
.
.
Its installation on the campus·
was the first in Tri Delta history
at which all five national exec11•
tive officers were present.
Donna Olewiler pre:;ented a
scrapbook of the chapter history
at the dessert. Peggy Owen gave
a reading. .
.
District President G e o r g i a
Barnes of Electra, Tex., paid an
official visit to the chapter last
week. A dinner was given in her
honor.

1910 E. Central

GIVE YOUR MOTHER'S DAY
ORDERS EARLY

CO-ED at play

Tri Delta Dessert .·
Tops Charter Day

Then shampoo with new, laltolin·riclt
Wilclroot Liquid Cream Shnmpoo.
It's soap!ess 1 sudsy. \Vhips up a latber that
floods :tway dire,
grime, and loose
dandruff. Leaves
hair sofr, gleaming, and squeaky
dean, Only $9J'
at your drug
store or toiletry
counter.
I

io demand around the clock-network
radio •. , theater appearances • , . motion pictures •••
dance dates (over WU last year) •• , plus recording
hit tunes that sell io the millions of copies. Vaughn
Monroe is the siogic.:;est band leader in the 0. S. A.
HIS VOICE is

NOrED THROAT SPECIAliSTS REPORT ON 30·DAY TEST OF CAMEL SMOKERS ...

Nat one single case of fltroat irrilafion
due fo smokins CAMELS
Yes, these were the findings of noted throat specialists after
a total of 2,470 weekly examinations of the throats of hun•
dreds of men and women who smoked Camels - and only
Camels - for 30 consecutive days.
"

New Wi/Jroof ·
Liquid Cre~~m ~Shampoo
GLEAMS YOUR HAIR •• , I.E~'I~S IT SQflEEKiE CLEAN

n. J. ROynoldo Tobnccil Co.
Wlnatl>n·Sillem, N. O,

Make your own 30-Day
Camel MILDNESS Test in your.
"T-Zone" (T for Throat•••T for Taste).

1l
I
.i
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!
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Phi Kappa Phi Initiates 50 Tonight;·
Dr. Adler to Give Principal Address
The Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scholastic fraternity, will
initiate 34 undergraduates, 13 graduates and three faculty
members at ceremonies to be held tonight at 6 :30 at the Fez
Club.
Dr. Stuart Adler will give the principal address on the
subject "Medical Science Comes
of Age." Others on the program
include: Miss Wilma·. Shelton,
president, who will preside and
Donald McRae, who will sing two
songs accompanied by Dr, Hugh
Miller.
·
Newly elected..officers who will
be presented to the organization
will be: Dean Lena Clauve, president; Dr. Howard Dittmer, vicepresident; Miss Lucie Adams, secretary; and Prof. Robert Evans;
treasurer.
Pres. Tom L. Popejoy will present for initiation the highest
ranking students from each class
and Dr. France V. Scholes, academic vice-president, will introduce the three faculty members
who are to be inducted. They include: Dean Gausewitz, and Drs.
J. E. J. Harris and Albert C. F.
Westphal. Three faculty members
were initiated last fall including
Drs. Donald A. McKenzie, Hugh
Miller, and Sherman E. Wengerd.

Press Club, SOX Choose
Futterknecht, Kemper
John Futterknecht, junior journalism major, was elected president of Press Club in a meeting
Tue'sday night.
Other officers chosen were :
Jack Gill, vice-president; Brooks
Currey, secretary; and Ray Makkonen, treasurer.
Troy Kemper was elected to
head Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic fraternity, for the
fall semester.
Bob Kunkel was picked for the:
vice-presidency: Bill Wade, secretary; and Harold Smith, treasurer. All members of the fraternity are majors in journalism.

Delta Sigs Pick
Warne, Rockett
Jim Warne was recently elected president of Delta Sigma Phi.
Installation of officers was held
May 8. ·
Other officers· elected were :
Dave Grant, vice-president; John
Rockett, treasurer; Lee Endsley,
secretary; Bob Breslin, historian;
and Bill Klatt,· sergeant-at-arms.
Bob Niebur was appointed
house manager; Louis Rockett,
chaplain; Dave Grant, pledge
master; Dave Rheuble, rush chairman; Paul Beavers, athletic
chairman; and Bill Dame, alumni
chairman.

Pi Beta Phi's Elect
Rosemary Stockton was elected
president of Pi Beta Phi at a
chapter meeting Monday night.
She will serve during the fall semester.
Other officers elected were: J o
Schulz, vice-president; , Elaine
Jackson, corresponding secretary;
Jeanne Hein, recording secretary;
Liz Scanlan, pledge supervisor;
Julie Penix, Panhellenic; and
Gretchen Spear and Sue Kenworthy, censors.

Baum to Conduct
'Peer Gynt' Tonight

•
Spring 'Quarterly' Has
Poems, Play, Articles

With its spring issue, just off
the press, the New Mexico Quarterly, edited by Dr. Joaquin Ortega, starts its 20th year of
publication.
Featured in the new number are
wood engravings by Howard
Cook, a criticism of Cook's works
by Carl Zigrosser of the Phila•
delphia Museum of Art, and a
one-act play by Prof. Ramon
Sender.
New Mexico writers represented in the issue are Frank Waters,
Fray Angelico Chavez, Witter
Bynner, Edwin Honig, Rudolph
Kieve, Erna . Fergusson, Florence
Hawley, Thelma Campbell Nason,
and Archie J. Bahm.

Newspapering in New Mexico
'By Jackie Gossard
is
an occupation which cannot be
Marty Baum, gr~:~duating senior
in mu!lic education, will make his classified as "sure-fire," That fact
third appearance as conductor of was brought forth anew with the
the "Peer Gynt" orchestra tonight. · announcement by
Associated
Baum was honored by Kurt Press last week that The Taos
Frederick who selected him to conduct three performances in Fred- Star had been sold to Taos' other
erick's absence. Baum, who is bet- weekly, El C1•epusculo.
ter known for his dance band
A check of the records at the
work, playing for campus dances library shows that New Mexico
the last six years, is not entirely
has had 576 weekly newspapers.
a stranger to "longhair" music.
At
present, the state has 16
He has been a member of the
Civic Symphony and student con- dailies, 55 weeklies, and eight
ductor of the UNM band under which are published semi-weeldy.
Albuquerque has had 64 weekWilliam Kunkel since 1944.·
lise, Santa Fe 38, Las Vegas 32,
"Peer Gynt" is not Baum's first Las Cruces 27, Taos 22, Wagon
experience with Rodey theatt'r Mound 13, Carlsbad nine, and
work. He played the part of Tucul;llcari eigth.
Simon Stimpson in "Our Town,"
,An example of a short-lived
and composed and arranged music publication is the Catron County
for "Begar on Horseback."
News. Volume one, number one
Marty, who intends to teach came out June 121 1947, and in
high school music, is also ex- September of the same year the
perienced in that field, In 1947 and paper folded. Its motto was "The
1948, he conducted the band, Ol:· Only Newspaper In All of Catron
chestra and chorus at Las Cruces County,. The Heart of The Land
high B£hool.
, of Enchantment."

.•
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Parade Will Open
Rodeo's Second Day
Tomorrow Morning
By Brooks Qurrey ·
A rodeo parade, to be held in
conjunction with Fiesta Day, will
open tomorrow afternoon's program of the UNM three-day
rodeo. Starting on campus in the
morning, the parade will reach
downtown about 10 a. m.
Heading the "arade will be the
Unive1·sity's first Rodeo Queen,
and also the student Fiesta King.
Nominated by the Boots and Saddles club, the queen will take the
spotlight in both events.
'
Tomorrow afternoon at the fair
grounds this royalty will watch
the collegiate cowhands come
down to the wire for individual
· championships. With an added
incentive in the form of three
quarter-horse colts, the waddies
will pull all stops to pare seconds
off their times. Donated by C. J.
Fisher, Los Lunas; N. T. Baca,
Gallegos; and Elmer Hopler of
Carlsbad, the colts are a priceless'"'
commodity in the Southwest.
The University of Wyoming is
maldng a neighborly gesture in
sending a group of its top college hands to compete. Wyoming
is having a show of their own on
the same dates. Their team is composed of their top talent in an effor to rack up points used in the
final national standings.
Texas is well represented in the
show by Hardin-Simmons, West
Texas State, Texas Tech, Sul
Ross, and Texas A&I at Kingsville.
Arizona schools in the listings
of teams are Arizona University
and Arizona State of Tempe.
Other cowboys will represent
Colorado A&M, Oklahoma Aggies,
who placed high in the finals last
year.
·
Each of three remaining shows
contains six events including
bareback and saddle-bronc riding,
bull rtctmg, calf roping, bull dogging, and team roping.
Also in each day's program are
events for the cowgirls. These include a cloverleaf barrel race,
goat tying event. A rescue race
is scheduled for UNM co-eds only.
The latter event .consists of a
dash to load on a second rider behind the saddle and return to the
starting point, and is a race
against time.
Prices are $1.00 :for adults, 50
cents for offspring, .and 25 cents
and an activity card for University students.

A top scholar and ROTC Honor Graduate,

Cadet Lt. Col. Nathan Adams enjoyed
his final military ball in 1940, soon left
for Fort Sill's Pield Artillery School.

Following a three month course, Lt.
Adams decided the Air Foree was the place
for him. He applied for pilot training, was
accepted, proceeded to Maxwell Field.

He won his wings and reported to the 36th
Fighter Group in Puerto Rico. The group
soon returned to the States, giving Adams
a <"hance to marry his college sweetheart.

The big weekend is he1·e and
above is shown the order of dress
for UNM's third annual Fiesta•
Celebrants in the photo are Bob

A joint meeting of all Com·
mencement Day committees will
be held' tonight at 7:30 p. m. in
Y1-11. Every committee member
must be there.

Within months Adams was overseas, flying
"rhubarbs" (missions against enemy
transport). He flew 63 P-47 missions with·
in seven months, returned to the States
late in 1944 for rest arid recuperation.

V-J Day came, and Adams decided to
make the service a career. He choose per·
sonnel work as his career field, was as·
signed for training to the Adjutant Gen•
eral's School at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia,

Now a regular Air Force Major; he heads
a 32-man section at Bolling Air Force
Base. He advises his Commanding Officer
on selection, assignment and promotion of
all officers and airmen in the command.

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26 V2,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator In the
U.S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
eolle!Jes and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearesl Air force Base or U. S, Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Ath Aviation Cadet
Branch1 Washington 25, [), C.

U.S. AIR FORCE

ONLY .THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!

-

Arundale and Rozann
All
students and fatuity who are not
thus attired Friday night and Saturday will be subject to the con-

Burning of "Prof"
~ Tonight Sets Off
Fiesta Festivities

• • •

demnation of
Court which is
where in this issue. (Daily Lobo
photo by Jim Bardin)
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, May 12, 1950

Proclamation
Be it known to all present that
today and tomorrow, May 12 and
13, are designated on the campus
of the University of New Mexico
as Fiesta. May it be a period
of great enjoyment for students
and fauclty alike. May this Fiesta
go down in the history of the University as an event unsurpassed
by all previous celebrations.
Tom L. Popejoy,
President

Navy, Air Units to Aid in Fiesta
By Clint Smith
Fiesta Day's traditional beginning, a parade, which this year
for the first time will be a joint
ceremony with the Navy and Air
Force ROTC units resplendent
in d1•ess uniform, begins on Zimmerman field at 9 a.m. tomonow.
A l'eviewin"' "arty, composed of
President Tom L." Popejoy; Miss
Mary Lou Stubbs, NROTC Color
Girl; Captain Alfred M. Granum,
USN, Professor of Naval Science,
and Major Harold, E. . Moore
USAF, Professor of Air Science
and Tactics, will review the parade at Zimmerman Field at 9.
Navy ROTC units will fall in
at the north end of the stadium
building. AFROTO men will fall
in at the south end of the building, and will march to review formation on the east side of the
field.
At the formation, there will be
the presentation of awards a~d
colors. Company B, NROT~ 1s
honor company this •rear. .t'aul
White, Company B commander,
will receive the colors from Miss
Stubbs.
Other awards to be presented
nre:__
_
•
Jill's Bakery Award for r1fle
' .. . . _, team competition in the AROTC,
' "-.:to be presented 'to Cadets . Ken'"1;!1 R. Milam, Earl C. Robbins,
'1 0th G. Boffin, Robert R. Neel,

iesta!

What the Well-Dressed Will Wear at Fiesta

To Dress Up •••

Commerce Day Meet

.. I'

•I IVa

'Enchantment' Papers
Dwindle from 576-55

Thunderbird, Mirage
·Set Up Distribution
The Thunderbird, . University
literary magazine, will be issued
jointly with the Mirage, tomorrow
at the beginning of Fiesta Day
activities.
g
For the second consecutive year
the theme of the Thunderbird will
be in conjunction with that of Fiesta Day.
A Mirage-Thunderbird booth
will be set up in the middle of the
circle in front of the Administration Building. Students can get
their copy of the magazine there.
It will be the last one issued this
year.
·
Tom Sleeth, editor, said that the
regular book column will be devoted to a symposium on the subject "Is the Novel in Decline?"
Its contributors are Ben Duncan,
Ruth Cohen and Jack Boies.
Short stories in this issue were
written by Francie Baker, How•
ard Peterson, Frances Reno and
Sally Cook; poetry by Edith Anderson and Jack Boies.

•
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Ralph R. Davies, Reinhold Nagel,
Alphonse V. lgnatowicz, Richard
V. Spindley1 John E. Chausteur,
and .Robert W. Harper.
The NROTC staff award for
the outstanding freshman student
award to Midshipman Paul T.
Roberts, Jr.
The Professor of Naval Science
award for the NROTC student
standing highest in the course
in "Seamanship and Navigation" .
to Midshipman Calvin B. Rogers.
Bruce M. Hyatt Intramural
Athletic Award for the Midshipman making the outstanding contribution to intramural &thletics,
to Midshipman James v. Neely.
Albuquerque
Lions'
C 1u b
Award for the Midshipman stand·
ing highest in the course in "Naval Weapons," won by Midshipman Neal F. Current.
Albuquerque Rot a r y Club
award for the Midshipman outstanding in leadership and citiI!:Cnship, won by Middie Robert
G. Lalicker, who will also l'eceive
the New Mexico Counci}t Navy
League Award for the Midship·
man Battalion Commandel'. . , ·
Hugh A. Carlisle Post No. 13 of
the American Legion Award to
the winner of the company compe·
tition f01• proli.cienc;Y, the certificate of achievement to be
awarded to Mid'n Paul G. White,
on behalf of B Company, which
he commands.

Jedge' to Ketch
Hombres Which
Ain't Dressed Fit
"Be sure to wear a Fiesta costume tonight and toworrow.'' This
is the adviee of Bob Langford who
is in charge of the official Fiesta
law-carrying-out body, Judge Roy
Bean's Court.
Court will convene tomorrow
morning immediaely after the parade to pass sentence on all those
who are found guilty of not dressing in appropriate Fiesta attire,
Langford said.
The venerable judges who will
impose nominal fines on all convicted offenders are Drs. Miguel
Jol'l'in and John E. Longhurst. All
money collected in fines will go
to the World Student Service
Fund, Langford said.
Spurs. and Vigilantes will act as
marshalls to round Up students
and faculty not wearing proper
Fiesta costumes. In charge of this
group are Joanne Dinsmore and
Sonia Isaacson.
Langford emphasized that the
functions of the Court Will be
conducted "all . in the spirit of
good :fun."

Flight from Commies
Relafed by Ex-Consul
J. Hall Paxton, former U. S.
Consul to the Chinese province
of Sinldang, spoke Tuesday to the
Press Club on the nature of official reporting for a consulate.
He briefly described his escape
last year from his post at Tihwa
in Sinkiang, which is north of India andbounded by Russia, Tibet,
Mongolia and China, before it was
taken over by the Communists,
The 3cdventure is more fully covered by a recent magazine article
by Paxton.
Paxton recently has been as•
signer to a State Department post
in Albuquerque.

Notebook Is Lost
Lost: Mar1'on loose-leaf note·
book with semester's notes. Finder please return to Keen Rafferty,
important.
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Fiesta Schedule
· Today
The crowning of the Fiesta
King in circle in front of the Ad·
ministration building, 7 p.m.
Open air street dance, Jimmy
Olson's band, 8 p.m. to midnight,
in front of the Administration
building.
All booths will be open from
7:30 p. m. to midnight.

Tomorrow
Review of NROTC and Air
ROTC, and presentation of Color
Girl, 9 a.m.
Fiesta parade, forming in ;front
of new men's dorm, 10 a.m.
Some booths will remain open
during the morning.
Variet show, Spanish show and
other attractions, 10:30 to noon.
Rodeo all aftemoon.
Fiesta dance, 9 p. :m. to 1 a. m.
at La Lorna ballroom.
Tomorrow is a 2 a.m. night for
all women living on campus.
,

By Jack Gill
The third annt!al Fiesta starts
tonight at 7:15 p.m. with the
burning of "El Espiritu del Mal
Estudio," an effigy of a gloomylooking professor complete with
·cap and gown,
A street danQe will follow, with
music supplied by a western band,
during which the Fiesta King will
be crowned by Mrs. Gene Adams,
last year's faculty Fiesta queen.
At the same time, the Intercollegiate Rodeo queen w~ll be crowned '
by Dr. Sherman E. Smith at the
fairgrounds during the activities
there.
Festivities tomorrow' morning
will be set off with a parade starting at 10 a. m. led by William Kunkel and the University band followed by the 13 rodeo teams and
15 floats. The parade will circle
the campus and proceed downtown
at 10:30 a.m.
This year, it was announced, all
floats are horse or m!ln drawn, except one containing 20 burros.
Concession booths will be open tonight and all day tomorrow.
Among them will be a side show
and a variety show. All sorts of
wares and .edible items will be
vended also.
.
Pinatas, flown in from the heart
of Mexico, Juarez, will be broken
tomorrow morning while the parade is lining up for its tramp over
Coronado's heretofor undiscovered
route.
Sorority and fraternity houses
will have open house tomorrow
from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
In addition to the rodeo trophies
cups will be presented to the Fi- ·
esta king, and for the prettiest
float, cleverest float, and most
original float.
The celebration will be climaxed
with an admission-free dance at
La Lorna tomorrow night from 9
p. m. to 1 a. m. Glen Henry and his
orchestra will supply the music.
Tonight's dance in the gutter
will start at 9 p.m. also, with music by Jimmy Olson and his Sanpia Mountain Boys.

.

Ole Time Medical
Show to Entertain
'

Fiesta Day will bring a wide
assol'tment of campus talent to
light tomorrow morning after the
parade in the form of an old time
medical show, Bob Langford,
chairman of the talent show committee announces.
A traveling wagon displaying a
sign reading, "Dr. Swing's Desert
Juice," will serve as a stage for
the show of which Jack Imrie will
be the master of ceremonies. The
wagon is scheduled to stop at va•
rious points on the campus for
show presentations.
Sponsored by Hillel, USCF, and
the Newman Club, the show will
sell its widely .advertised "brew"
to spectators at each performance, Langford says.
In addition to Langford, Jack
Imrie, Coleen Martin and Sam
Swartz are also on the show
committee.

Education College Has
Guest Speakers Monday Boies, Sleeth Appoint~d
A meeting of the college of Edu- Teaching Assistants

cation \vill be held Monday, May
15, 7:30 p. tn. at Sara Reynolds
Hall. Three people working on a
city teaching prog1•am are going
to be guest speakers on the program. The main discussion will
be on Cadet Teaching.
Miss Errta Schroede1•, Supervisor for the Elementary Schools
in Albuquerque; Mr. J, B. Lcn.thicum, Director of Education in the
Elementary Schools in Albuquerque; and Mrs. Mary Watson will
give their views on a city teaching program.
A social hour will follow with
refreshments being served by the
Home Economics department.

Jack Boies and Tom Sleeth,
graduating English majors, are
recipients of grants-in-aid from
two universities.
Boies has received a teaching
assistantship from Miami Uni~
versity, Oxford, Ohio, and will
do work towards a master's degree.
..
Sleeth, editor of the Thunderbird, ~as been apv,ointed as an apprentice teacher m the School of
Commerce. New York University.
He also will do graduate work.

Business Frats Meet

Looks good. for fiesta, with a
few scattered thundershowers this
afternoon and evening. Otherwise
generally fair today and tomorrow.
High tqday 79,, with lows tonight
of 48 m the he1ghts and 40 in the
valley.

WEATHER
•

Officers of Alpha Kappa Psi,
Delta Sigma Pi, and Phi Gamma
Mu met in Yl-11 last night at
7 p. m. to have their pictures
taken.

,!

